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Thermo-mechanical phenomena in the process of friction welding
of corundum ceramics and aluminium
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Abstract. In the paper the modelling of thermo-mechanical effects in the process of friction welding of corundum ceramics and aluminium is
presented. The modelling is performed by means of finite element method. The corundum ceramics contains 97% of Al2O3. The mechanical
and temperature fields are considered as coupled fields. Simulation of loading of the elements bonded with the heat flux from friction heat on
the contact surface is also shown. The heat flux was modified in the consecutive time increments of numerical solutions by changeable pressure
on contact surface. Time depending temperature distribution in the bonded elements is also determined. The temperature distribution on the
periphery of the cylindrical surfaces of the ceramics and Al was compared to the temperature measurements done with a thermovision camera.
The results of the simulation were compared to those obtained from the tests performed by means of a friction welding machine.
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1. Introduction

Bonding of metal and ceramic materials by means of friction
welding is possible and successfully performed [1–4].

The analysed in the paper technological process of friction
welding is applied to the end faces of two cylindrical elements
made of corundum ceramics Al2O3 and aluminium alloy.

Knowledge of temperature distribution in the vicinity of
the welded bond is significant in assessment of physical pro-
cesses in the area of welding. The temperature gradient
and plastic thermal deformations determine microstructural
changes, diffusion phenomena and mechanical properties of
the finished product. Unfavourable thermal and stress effects
are intensified when materials of different heat and mechanical
properties, like Al2O3 and Al, are bonded.

There are publications in which calculations of tempera-
ture distribution in the welding area are presented. In the ear-
lier papers published in the 60 s – 80 s [5–8] one can find an-
alytical calculations by means of which rough estimation of
temperature distribution is possible. In the later publications
calculations based on numerical solutions, i.e. finite differ-
ence method [9,10] and finite element method [11–15], are
presented. In the paper [9] the authors assess the temperature
values in the welding area on the basis of microstructure anal-
ysis of the weld. They also present a statistical analysis of the
influence of welding parameters on the strength of copper-steel
bonding. Ambroziak [10] determines the temperature fields
in welding of infusible metals in liquid. He also present the
results of temperature measurements performed by means of
thermocouple. The authors of the above mentioned papers
solve the problem as axisymmetric one assuming constant co-
efficient of friction and constant linear pressure distribution
on the contact surface. The axial temperature distribution has

been studied by the authors of [15] in an analytical, numerical
and experimental manner. Sluzalec [14] modelled the process
friction welding of steel rods assuming contact on the friction
surfaces and dependence of the coefficient of friction on tem-
perature. He used thermoplastic material model and presented
a theoretical model of coupled thermo-mechanical fields. He
compared the calculated temperature distribution to that ob-
tained from experiments. The authors [13] presented calcu-
lations of temperature distribution in the process of welding
of metal rods of different diameters. Fu and Duan [12] deter-
mined temperature field and stress and strain fields in welded
elements treating the problem as a coupled one. The other au-
thors [11] showed finite element mesh deformed in the process
of welding of metallic materials that differed in properties and
compared the dimensions of welded elements to those obtained
after experimental test. They applied visco-plastic material
model and they took into account the influence of rheological
and tribological parameters that were coupled to the mechani-
cal load. All the papers mentioned above concern welding of
metal elements and in the calculation the pressure distribution
on the contact surface is assumed constant and linear. There
are no publications on thermo-mechanical phenomena in the
process of friction welding of ceramics and metal.

The aim of the researches described in the paper is to sim-
ulate the process of friction welding of cylindrical workpieces
made of ceramics and aluminium alloy by means of finite el-
ement method with special consideration for temperature and
deformation distributions. Knowledge of those distributions as
well as their changes with time are very helpful in explaining
the phenomena that take place during the process. The way of
loading of the bonded elements with heat flux, which is mod-
ified in the consecutive time increments of the numerical so-
lution, is an innovative aspect of the qualitative assessment of
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the process. On the basis of such performed numerical calcula-
tions one can make valuable conclusions on the quality of the
weld.

2. Physical model of the process

In the friction welding test cylindrical workpieces of 10 mm
diameter made of aluminium and corundum ceramics (97%
Al2O3) were used. The diagram of the process is shown in
Fig. 1. The friction welding process consisted of the following
steps:

1. Friction heating under pressure of 18 MPa (the ceramic
workpiece is given a rotational velocity 14500 r.p.m.,
it rubs the end face of the aluminium workpiece fixed
in the vice). In this stage any surface irregularities are
removed, the temperature is increasing, in the vicinity
of the welded surfaces an interface of visco-plastic alu-
minium is being formed.

2. The forging stage consists with: stopping rotation of the
ceramic workpiece, increasing the pressure to 46 MPa.
There are significant thermo-plastic deformation of alu-
minium in the contact area. In result of this is formation
of a flange-like flash. The process of welding takes place
due to the plastic and diffusion effects.

3. The stage of cooling down to the moment of tempera-
ture equalisation between the workpieces and the envi-
ronment.

In Fig. 2 the experimental run of loading with time is
shown. The run of rotational velocity of the ceramic work-
piece is denoted with the thin line.

Fig. 1. Diagram of friction welding process

Fig. 2. Load change with time

3. Mathematical modelling of temperature
distribution

In order to determine temperature distribution we started from
equation of heat transfer, which, assuming no internal heat
source, can be written for homogenous isotropic materials of
ceramics and metal (V C , V M ) in the index notation as follows
[16]:

(kiT,i ),i = T,t

i = x, y, z (no sum on i in parentheses)
(1)

where: k = kx = ky = kz, k = λ
cpρ

[
m2

s

]
– coefficient of

thermal conductance,ρ
[

kg
m3

]
– material density,λ

[
J

smK

]
–

thermal conductivity,cp

[
J

kgK

]
– specific heat.

The differential Eq. (1) has the unique solution when
proper boundary conditions are formulated. In the modelled
process (Fig. 3) it is assumed that there is no heat exchange
between the end facesSC , SM and environment (fluxqC =
qM = 0) and that temperature distribution on those faces is
known.

T |SC = T 0; T |SM = T 0. (2)

It is also assumed that intensity of heat flux on the material
boundary

(
SK

)
is known and can be calculated by means of

the known Fourier equation:

−λC
n T,n = qC , −λM

n T,n = qM , qSK

= qC + qM (3)

n – normal direction,λn = λx = λy = λz = λ for isotropic
materials.

Fig. 3. Modelling of friction welding

The heat fluxqSK

is the heat source generated by friction,
thus:

qSK

= µpnV = µpnωr

where: µ – friction coefficient,pn – pressure on contact sur-
face,ω – angular velocity,r – current radius of cylinder.

The temperature on the lateral surfaces of the elementsSC
b

andSM
b is also known. Heat from those surfaces is transferred

to environment through heat exchange by convection accord-
ing to the Newton equation. Thus, the fluxes can be expressed
as follows:

q|SM
b

= −λM
n T,n = hn(TM − T 0),

q|SC
b

= −λC
n T,n = hn(TC − T 0)

(4)

where: hn

[
J

m2s◦K

]
– surface film conductance by environ-

ment.
The problem of heat conduction in the process of fric-

tion welding determined by means of Eqs. (1–4) is, thus, re-
duced to calculation of temperature field, which is a function
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of T = T (x, y, z, t)|t=const. In the paper numerical solutions
based of finite element method (FEM) are utilised [16].

In FEM it is postulated that the variational extremal princi-
ple is valid in all the calculation volumesV C + V M . For the
modelled process of friction welding the principle corresponds
to finding stationarity of the following functional:

π(T ) =
∫

V C+V M

1
2
ki(T,i )2dV +

∫

SK

T qsK

dS

+
∫

SM
b +SC

b

1
2
hn T 2dS −

∫

SM
b +SC

b

hnT T ◦dS.
(5)

It results from Eq. (5) that one has to determine the temper-
ature fieldT = T (x, y, z, t)|t=const such that the functional
π(T ) reach the minimum. Thus:

δπ (T ) ≡ ∂π (T )
∂T

= 0. (6)

3.1. Numerical determination of temperature field. The
approximated variational solution (6) can be obtained by
means of finite element method by introducing an interpola-
tion functionN , which approximates temperature distribution
T (x, y, z) in a single finite element on the basis of temperature
values in characteristic nodes of the elementT e. For a single fi-
nite element approximation of temperature functionT (x, y, z)
can be written:

T (x, y, z) =
A∑

α=1

Nα (x, y, z)Tα

≡ Nα (x, y, z) Tα

(in summation convention)

(7)

where: Nα(x, y, z) – interpolation function in an element
(shape function),Tα – temperature value in the nodes of the
elementα = 1, 2, ..A. DenotingNα,n = Bα for derivative of
the shape function the temperature gradient in Eq. (6) take the
form:

T,n = BαTα. (8)

The condition of minimisationδπ(T ) = 0 (with extending the
integration from element on all considered volume) leads to
fundamental dependence:

KααTα − Fα = 0 (9)

where:

Kαα =
∑

e

∫

V e

B(e)T k(e)B(e)dV

+
∑

e

∫

SM+C
b

N (e)T hN (e)dS − stiffness matrix
(10)

Fα =−
∑

e

∫

SK

qSK

N (e)dS +
∑

e

∫

SM+C
b

N hT 0 dS

− components of temperature load vector

(11)

the indexT denotes transposition of matrix. ValueTα repre-
sents the searched temperature in the nodes in the solution of
heat conduction problem in the process of inertia friction weld-
ing at gradual time increment. Solution of the equation system
was obtained by means of FEM system – ADINA-T.

4. Mathematical modelling of thermo-
mechanical effects

Mathematical modelling of thermo-mechanical effects was
simplified by assumption that for the given time increment
thermal and mechanical deformations are treated as quasi-
stationary ones and the fields corresponding to these defor-
mations are coupled. Thus, in the modelling of the welding
process the field temperature (obtained from the heat problem
solution) and mechanical load (the given pressurepi on the end
face of the ceramic workpiece) are considered.

Assuming that for the given time increment∆t the welded
element is in the equilibrium state the problem can be de-
scribed by means of the following system of equations in the
incremental formulation:

∆σij,j = 0 − equations of equilibrium without mass forces
(12)

∆εij −αδij∆T = 1/2(∆ui,j +∆uj,i)−geometrical relations
(13)

where:α – coefficient of thermal expansion,δij – Kronecker
symbol.

In the process of welding the ceramics undergoes elastic
strains and the aluminium in certain areas is deformed plasti-
cally. Total strain ratedε can be defined as follows:

dε = dεe + dεp + dεT (14)

where the constitutive equations for elastic, plastic and thermal
strains have the form:

dεe
ij = Ce

ijkldσkl (15)

dεe
ij + dεp

ij = dεep
ij = Cep

ijkldσkl =
[
Ce

ijkl − Cp
ijkl

]
dσkl

(16)
where: Ce

ijkl – elastic material compliance tensor;Cp
ijkl =

9SijSkl

4σ2
i H

– tensor function of plastic material compliance;σi =√
3
2SijSij ; Sij , Skl – stress deviator;H = dσ

dεp – modulus of
plasticity for linear strain hardening;

dεT
ij = −αδijdT. (17)

Inversion of Eqs. (14) and including (15), (16), (17) leads
to Eq. (18)

dσij =
[
De

ijkl − χDp
ijkl

]
dεkl − βijdT (18)

Dp
ijkl – tensor function of plastic material properties [17],

Dp
ijkl = 2G

(
SijSkl

S

)
; S =

2
3
σ2

i

(
1 +

H

3G

)

χ = 0 whenσi < σpl, χ = 1 whenσi > σpl; βijdT – term of
thermal stresses.
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Boundary conditions for this problem:

pi = pi |SC given load (19)

ui = ui = 0|SM fixation condition (20)

uC
i = uM

i

∣∣
SK displacement continuity condition (21)

σijni = 0
∣∣∣SM+C

b
free surface condition. (22)

Variational formulation of this problem in displacement
field (in the form of finite increments) can be defined on the
basis of potential energy functional of the system:

π(∆ui) = 1/2
∫

V

[
De−p

ijkl ∆εkl − βij∆T
]

× [∆εij − αδij∆T ] dV −
∫

SC

∆pi∆ui dS

(23)

first term – strain internal energy in the volumeV = V C +
V M , second term – work of surface force on surfaceSC .

The displacement field such that functional (23) reach the
minimum has to be calculated.

δπ(∆u) ≡ ∂π(∆u)
∂∆u

= 0. (24)

4.1. Numerical determination of displacement field.
Rough solution of the problem can be obtained using finite
element method [16] and the following relation:

∆u(x, y, z) =
A∑

γ=1

Nγ(x, y, z)∆uγ ≡ Nγ(x, y, z)∆uγ

(25)
where: Nγ(x, y, z) – interpolation function (shape function)
in an element,∆uγ – displacement values in the nodes of the
finite elementγ = 1, 2..A.

Denoting the strain matrices, which result from differenti-
ation of shape function matrices, asBγ

ij :

∆εij − αδij∆T = Nγ
i,j∆uγ = Bγ

ij∆uγ (26)

functional (23) in the discrete formulation takes the form:

π(∆uγ) =
1
2

∫

V

[
De−p

ijkl

(
Bγ

kl∆uγ + αkl∆T
)
− βij∆T

]

×Bγ
ij∆uγdV −

∫

SC

∆piN
γ
i ∆uγdS.

(27)
The condition of minimisationδπ(∆u) = 0 leads to (inte-

gration in all the elements)

Kγγ∆uγ −∆Pγ = 0 (28)

where:

Kγγ =
∑

e

∫

V

De−p
ijkl B

γ
ijB

γ
kldV − stiffness matrix (29)

∆Pγ =
∑

e

∫

V

De−p
ijkl B

γ
ijαkl∆TdV

−
∑

e

∫

V

βijB
γ
ij∆TdV −

∑
e

∫

SC

∆piN
γ
i dS

(30)

∆Pγ – increment of force vector in nodes induced by the tem-
perature field∆T, α, β and the loadpi acting on surfaceSC .

The system of Eqs. (28) is an algebraic non-linear in re-
spect ofuγ system that constitutes description of displacement
model. Non-linearity is due to the non-linear function of elas-
tic and plastic material properties.

5. Description of calculation model

In the calculation the conditions of the technological process
were taken into account. The problem was considered as axi-
symmetric one and the calculation were carried out in cylindri-
cal system. The process progressed in three stages:

1) heating with changeable with time heat flux,
2) forging under pressure increase,
3) cooling down and unloading after temperature equalisation.

Change of temperature field is generated by heat flux that
depends on: pressure on the contact surface, relative veloc-
ity of the two faces and coefficient of friction. The pressure
distribution is, in turn, a result of thermal deformation and lo-
cal coefficient of friction is dependent on temperature. This
mutual coupling requires many restarts of numerical calcula-
tions. In the calculations two FEM systems were utilised: AD-
INA, in which deformations and pressure distribution on con-
tact surface were calculated, and ADINA-T, in which temper-
ature field that depends on heat flux, conductivity and convec-
tion was determined. In Fig. 4 a graphical representation of
the calculation model is shown. The following surfaces were
denoted: contact surface, heat exchange surface and external
loading surface. Due to the fact that aluminium heats up dur-
ing the process to melting point thermal-elastic-plastic material
was simulated. The material is characterised by the hardening
curves, which depend on temperature, shown in Fig. 5 [18].
The ceramics was simulated as an elastic material. Melting
point of the ceramics is 2220◦C and modulus of elasticity 300
GPa. Coefficient of frictionµ depends only on temperature.
Change ofµ with temperature is illustrated in Fig. 6.

Calculation cycle between the consecutive restarts is pre-
sented in Fig. 7. In the first numerical iteration the external
load generates uniform pressure on the contact surface and
consequently linearly changing heat flux. In the next itera-
tion the pressure distribution on contact surface was calculated
in ADINA. On the basis of the calculated pressure distribu-
tion heat flux was determined. The heat flux was then read
in ADINA-T. The program was restarted and the calculated
temperature field was read in to ADINA. After restart the cal-
culation cycle was repeated. After heating up the area near
the contact surface to the proper temperature the heat flux was
equalled to zero and the external load was increased to 46 MPa.
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Fig. 4. FEM model

Fig. 5. Hardening curves (Al) for different temperatures (after
Ref. 18)

Fig. 6. Friction coefficient versus temperature

Fig. 7. Flow chart of calculation of thermo-mechanical effects

Equalisation of temperature and unloading are the final stage
of the calculations. In this stage the contact has to be replaced
with proper boundary condition that simulates the process of
element welding. If we perform calculations with contact dur-
ing cooling down an interstice is forming on the contact surface
near the symmetrical axis. By the size of the interstice one can
assess the magnitude of residual stresses decreasing strength of
the bond. The residual stresses arise during the stage of cool-
ing down and are due to the fact that the thermal properties of
the ceramics and aluminium are different

(
λC = 16.7

[
J

smK

]
, λAl = 170

[
J

smK

]
,

αC = 6.5 · 10−6

[
1
K

]
, αAl = 24 · 10−6

[
1
K

])
.

In Figs. 8 and 9 pressure distributions for selected solution
times are shown. Non-uniform pressure distributions during
the friction stage result from local thermal and plastic defor-
mations of the aluminium. The deformations move towards
the symmetrical axis of the workpieces and cause that the end
faces of the elements are not in contact on the whole contact
surface. Only in the final friction stage (t = 0.85 s), when the
temperature is equalising in the welding area, the pressure dis-
tribution is more uniform. In Figs. 10 and 11 change of heat
flux for the same solution times are presented. The heat flux
depends on pressure distribution, thus, the changes are highly
non-uniform. Temperature distributions on the contact surface
are shown in Figs. 12 and 13.

In Fig. 14 temperature distribution on the lateral sur-
faces of the welded elements after 0.45 s of heating up is pre-
sented. The calculated temperature distribution is denoted with
line and temperatures distribution measured with thermovision
camera is shown by means of points. The coordination z = 0
corresponds to contact surface of both elements. Temperature
distribution in the final stage is presented in Fig. 15. The max-
imal value of temperature is located in half of the workpiece
radius. Such a temperature distribution is confirmed by metal
science analysis [9]. The shape of the welded elements ob-
tained from numerical calculations was compared to the profile
obtained in the experiment (Fig. 16).
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Fig. 8. Pressure distribution on contact surface in selected solution
times

Fig. 9. Pressure distribution on contact surface in selected solution
times

Fig. 10. Heat flux distribution on contact surface in selected solution
times

Fig. 11. Heat flux distribution on contact surface in selected solution
times

Fig. 12. Temperature distribution on contact surface in selected solu-
tion times

Fig. 13. Temperature distribution on contact surface in selected solu-
tion times
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Fig. 14. Temperature distribution on lateral surface for time 0.45 s
(points – measured distribution)

Fig. 15. Band of temperature after heating up

Fig. 16. Theoretical (a) experimental (after Ref.2); b) final rods pro-
files of Al2O3 and Al

6. Conclusions
1. Pressure distribution on the contact surface during fric-

tion heating-up is highly non-uniform, changes signifi-
cantly especially in the initial stage of the process and is
completely different from uniform linear distribution.

2. Calculations performed assuming coefficient of friction
constant in a wide range of temperature indicate that
such an assumption makes the changes of pressure and
heat flux more uniform.

3. In the final stage of the process the temperature distri-
bution on the contact surface is almost uniform, though
the temperature in the external areas of the workpieces is
lower during the whole time of heating-up process. The
maximal value of temperature is located in half of the
workpiece radius.

4. The strain analysis indicates that the circumferential ar-
eas of the workpiece surfaces of friction are in contact
for the shortest time. This negatively influences the qual-
ity of bond in the areas (strength test of welds confirm
this conclusion).

5. The results of numerical calculations are similar to tem-
perature values measured on the external areas during
the welding process, and the shapes of final profiles are
also similar.

6. Relationship between coefficient of friction and temper-
ature has to be studied for the welded materials.

7. In order to explain in a more detailed manner the phe-
nomena that take place during welding of ceramics and
metal the diffusion effects have to be also taken into con-
sideration.
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